
 

SRI SRI DIVINE DANCE CLUB 

 

VISION: - The Dance club of Sri Sri University Vision is clear that the discipline, focus 

and artistic enlightenment of dance creates success in all aspects of life. Dance education 

contributes to the development of responsible, dedicated, determined, and creative adults in 

society. 

We appreciate that the heart of a dancer is born into many different bodies and the love of 

dance can take on many different styles. We will develop well-prepared dancers, should they 

so choose to pursue the arts professionally or are college bound. Once a dancer always a 

dancer, dance is something students can come back to during all stages of their life. 

 

MISSION: - The Sri Sri University Dance Club mission is to instill a great love of dance, 

while inspiring self-confidence, discipline and respect of the performing arts. We provide a 

solid technical foundation for the developing dancer. We advocate the study of Classical 

Odissi Dance as a foundation to instill an awareness of poise, alignment and technique. Our 

goal is to give each individual dancer the tools they need to take dance as far as they dream to 

take it. We believe if you can dream it you can achieve it! Our instructors are skilled at 

identifying the specific needs of each student. We believe in an enriching education and we 

recognize that every student has something to offer the arts and the arts has something to 

every student. 

 

ANNUAL PLAN: - The following activities are planned for the annual year: 1. World 

Dance Day Celebration 2. National Level Dance Competition 3. Participation in all Cultural 

program at Sri Sri University celebration 4. Dance Festival visit 5. Classical Dance and 

Music Awareness Programs 6. Classical Dance and Music awareness street dance 7. Yoga 

Dance Celebration 8. Say no to D.J dance   9. Organize Sri Sri Natya Courses 10.  Organize 



state level Dance Workshops 11. Organize state level Dance Seminars 12. Regular Practice 

Dance Class and this all progress and the students will submit the same by 1st of September, 

2019  

 

FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS: - The minimum financial requirements of the club for 

the annual year 2019-20 to convene the activities is Rs 20,000.  

 

REVISED LIST OF STUDENTS: -  We will give very soon 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


